Clara G. Fernandez - Three Months After her Abduction.

-Clara on November 17Th 2004, almost three months after she was abducted from her home in Key West and after her near fatal fall.

Before her abduction, Clara lived happily in her well equipped home designed to meet her handicap needs. She was being lovingly cared for and enjoyed nutritious meals according to her special dietary needs and was under 24 hour supervision.

After being abducted, Clara was left alone in a motel room while her handlers left her heavily sedated. Clara, left to her own devise, decided to take a shower without assistance. Clara fell in the bathroom and hit her head on the porcelain tub. She was found later by her handlers and was taken to the E.R. in
Key West. Her injuries were so critical that she then had to be air-lifted to Jackson Memorial Hospital's Trauma Center in Miami, Florida to undergo emergency neurosurgery.

The result of that fall indeed rendered her "totally incapacitated".

Again, another 'CASE OF NEGLECT' involving the elderly.